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ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose a compact four-port dual-band MIMO antenna with suppressed
higher order modes (HOMs). First, complementary split ring resonator (CSRR) loading is used on a square
microstrip antenna to achieve simultaneous miniaturization and dual-band response. Next, the HOMs in the
proposed CSRR loaded MIMO configuration are analysed using equivalent circuit model as well as surface
current distribution plots. By placing a single shorting post close to antenna center line, these HOMs of the
four-port dual-band MIMO antenna are then suppressed, while maintaining satisfactory mutual coupling (<
−11 dB) and impedance matching (< −15 dB) performance in the operating band. Furthermore, simulated
and measured values of total active reflection coefficient (TARC), envelop correlation coefficient (ECC) and
channel capacity loss (CCL) are within the desired levels of −10 dB, 0.5 and 0.5 bits/s/Hz respectively,
signifying good diversity performance of the proposed MIMO antenna.

INDEX TERMS Complementary Split Ring Resonator (CSRR), Higher Order Modes (HOMs), Microstrip
Antenna, Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO).

I. INTRODUCTION
Over the years, microstrip antennas have emerged as popular
choice in wireless communication community because of its
low profile, high gain, good front-to-back lobe ratio, low cost
and ease of fabrication [1]. However, since microstrip anten-
nas designed on PCBs (printed circuit boards) are essentially
dielectric loaded cavities, higher order modes (HOMs) or
harmonics get naturally excited in these structures [1]. This
HOM excitation in microstrip antennas lead to electromag-
netic interference and compatibility (EMI/EMC) issues in
integrated circuits and systems where they are deployed
[2]. Various techniques have been proposed to mitigate the
problem of HOMs/harmonics excitation for single-element
microstrip antennas [3] – [10]. In [3], a periodic 2D-photonic
band gap (PBG) pattern is designed in the ground plane be-
neath a square microstrip antenna and harmonic suppression
is demonstrated. In [4], a cavity-backed antenna is proposed
with a filter directly inserted inside the antenna cavity at
the feed position to suppress the HOMs. Similarly, a LC-
trap filter is used in [5] to reduce the HOMs of the lower
operating band in a single-fed planar inverted-F antenna.
Different other techniques like use of shorting pin and slots
[6], defected ground structure (DGS)-integrated feed [7],

pair of quarter wavelength resonator with capacitive feeding
structure [8], hairpin filter [9], integration technique with
PIFA (planar inverted-F Antennas) [10] etc, have also been
reported for HOM suppression in microstrip antennas. It is
very well known that the non-linear active components such
as power amplifier (PA) (in a Tx module) and low-noise-
amplifier (LNA) and local oscillator (LO) (in a Rx module)
are a few prime sources of spurious harmonic generation
in a RF transceiver [11], [12]. Apart form these non-linear
components, as mentioned earlier the passive component
like microstrip antenna also equally responsible for harmonic
generation in a transceiver module [1] - [10].

However, to the best of authors’ knowledge, studies in
open literature on the effect of antenna HOM and its reduc-
tion techniques mostly focus on single-band single-antenna
systems. Since, the wireless communication systems in 5G
networks and beyond rely on multi-antenna configurations
(arrays, multiple-input multiple-output or MIMO) both for
transmitter and receiver modules, exploration of techniques
to mitigate HOM effects in multi-band MIMO antennas
becomes essential. The expected number of antennas for 5G
user equipment (UE) is nearly 4-8 while the 5G base station
focuses on larger scale antenna or massive-MIMO implemen-
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FIGURE 1: Schematic representation of HD and FD wireless communication
systems.

tation, where the expected antenna number is nearly 100 or
more [13] – [17]. These multi-antenna system suffers from
inter-element mutual coupling due to in-band fundamental
frequency component and there are certain mutual coupling
reduction techniques also available in literature to suppress
the in-band effect only [18] – [20]. However, in these multi-
antenna scenario with high system complexity, the EMI
generation due to the HOMs of individual antenna element
produces unwanted multi-path scattering between the on-
board antennas; this leads to the pattern distortion, beam tilt
and generation of unwanted side-lobes [21] – [23].

In this paper, we propose a solution for HOM suppression
in compact four-element dual-band MIMO antennas by using
a single shorting post near the feed point location, close to
antenna center line. We first realize a dual-band microstrip
patch element based on CSRR (complementary split-ring
resonator) loading concepts [25], [26], and then implement a
closely spaced four-element MIMO antenna by sequentially
rotating this basic element. The HOM-suppression technique
improves the inter-element isolation as well as impedance
matching performance of individual antennas in the realized
four-element dual-band MIMO antenna. We use full-wave
simulation using CST Microwave Studio and experiments on
fabricated antenna prototype to validate our proposed HOM
suppression technique.

II. DESIGN AND OPERATING MECHANISM OF
PROPOSED MIMO ANTENNA
The 3D perspective view of the proposed four-element
MIMO antenna is shown in Fig. 1. The antennas are co-
axially fed and designed on a Rogers3003 substrate having
dimension Lg × Lg × h1 (Fig.1) with permittivity and loss-
tangent values of ϵr = 3, tanδ = 0.001 respectively. The
four antenna elements are loaded with CSRR (Fig. 1) to
achieve dual-band operation and size reduction of the over-
all design. Additionally, four shorting posts realised using
plated through hole (PTH) technique are incorporated in
four antenna elements to reduce the HOMs and subsequently
improve the MIMO antenna mutual coupling and individual
antenna impedance matching.

Here, we present the design stages of the proposed MIMO
antenna along with its operating mechanism. For each design
stage, we examine the surface current distribution, mutual

FIGURE 2: Schematic diagrams of: (a) Stage-1, (b) Stage-2 of proposed MIMO
antenna design in Fig. 1. Dimensions: Lg = 52mm,Lp = 20mm,xp =
10mm, yp = 6.55mm, g = 2mm, lx = ly = 11mm, a = 6.01mm, g1 =
0.4mm.

FIGURE 3: (a) Simulated vector surface current distribution on the top-layer
patches at 4.1 GHz (b) Simulated scalar Surface current distribution at 4.1 GHz,
(Port-1 is excited while terminating all other port to matched load) (c) Frequency
variation of S-parameters of design Stage-1 as shown in Fig. 2(a).

coupling (S21/S12) and impedance matching (S11) levels.

A. DESIGN STAGES
• Stage-1: Initially, a sequentially rotated probe-fed four-

port MIMO system of square microstrip patches (di-
mensions of Lp × Lp each) with close inter-element
spacing g is designed (Fig. 2(a)). The individual antenna
element is designed using microstrip antenna design
equations as provided in [27]. The co-axial feed is
applied at xp = 10mm to prevent the orthogonal
TM01 mode excitation and yp = 6.55mm to get good
impedance matching. The vector surface current distri-
bution corresponding to the radiation mode (see Fig.
3(a)) confirms that the proposed MIMO antenna oper-
ates at TM10 fundamental patch mode having 4.1 GHz
(sub-6 GHz) center frequency with good impedance
matching (|S11| < −10 dB) (see Fig. 3). The simu-
lated scalar surface current distribution of Fig. 3(b) is
plotted to better visualize the fields. Fig. 3(b) shows
very strong coupling between the diagonal antenna el-
ements (|S21| = |S12| about −5 dB) due to the same
polarisation between the diagonal elements (Fig. 3).
Due to the orthogonal antenna arrangement the coupling
between the adjacent elements are less compared to the
diagonal elements. On the other hand, it is also observed
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that the MIMO antenna design at stage-1 (Fig. 2(a))
generates the HOMs along with the operating frequency
(highlighted part of Fig. 3(c)).

• Stage-2: Next, each square patch antenna of Fig. 2(a)
is loaded (i.e. etched out from patch surface) with a
square CSRR of dimension a×a, located at some offset
along the patch diagonal (see Fig. 2(b)). The split-gap
and line-width of the ring are kept 0.4mm(g1) (Fig.
2(b)). The CSRR loading generates a second operating
frequency at 3.4 GHz and simultaneously shifts the
primary operating frequency from 4.1 GHz to 3.9 GHz,
leading to the effective electrical area miniaturization of
the four-port MIMO antenna by 33.2%.
Design, Analysis and Placement of CSRR: CSRR (each
out from patch) is a high Q-factor resonator, and this can
be modelled as LC-shunt resonator tank circuit [28].
The physical dimensions of the CSRR such as square
metallic disc backed by ground plane corresponds to the
capacitance (C) whereas the square ring perimeter, split
gap and the line-width of the ring (g1) contributes to the
inductance (L) of the resonator [28]. To get dual oper-
ating mode and to study the effect of CSRR loading in
the proposed MIMO antenna the split-gap and the line-
width (g1) is kept at 0.4mm and a parametric study is
conducted over CSRR dimension a (see Fig. 4(a)). From
Fig. 4(a), it can be inferred that as a is increased there
is little variation at 3.9 GHz operating frequency while
the second operating frequency is gradually moving
towards lower operating region compared to the primary
one (i.e., 3.9 GHz). Similarly, the parametric studies
are conducted for the position of CSRR on the patch
surface as shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c), to get best possible
impedance matching and antenna miniaturisation i.e.,
operating frequency below the unloaded patch antenna
(4.1 GHz) with same physical dimensions. From the
conducted parametric study the CSRR design parame-
ter, a, and the position (lx, ly) are obtained as 6mm and
(11mm, 11mm) respectively, which contributes two op-
erating modes such as 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz (see the
red color plots in Fig. 4). The vector surface current
distributions at these operating modes are plotted in Fig.
5 to explain the radiation mechanism. The dominating
current direction in the patch at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz
are along ϕ = 450 and ϕ = 3150 (angles are taken anti-
clock wise with respect to x-axis, see bold arrow line
in Fig. 5) respectively, which show the CSRR loading
produces radiating modes with mutually orthogonal po-
larisation [26].
The scalar surface current distribution and S-parameters
of the design stage-2 (see Fig. 2(b)) is shown in Fig. 6.
The surface current distributions at 3.4 GHz in Fig. 6(a)
depicts the existence of coupling between the diagonal
elements than the adjacent elements (also confirmed
from S-parameter plots in Fig. 6(c)). Moreover, it is
also noticed that the existence of spurious HOMs (high-
lighted part of Fig. 6(c)) in the system. Fig. 7 represents

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 4: Parametric study of: (a) CSRR design parameter a, and CSRR
position parameter (b) lx, (c) ly to study the impact on S-parameter variation.
(Unit: mm)
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FIGURE 5: Simulated vector surface current distribution on the top-layer
patches (port-#1 excited of Fig. 2(b) with other ports terminated in matched
load) at: (a) 3.4 GHz and (c) 3.9 GHz.

a generalised approximate equivalent circuit model of
an isolated patch antenna with CSRR loading of Fig.
2(b). Here, the patch antenna and CSRR along with
their corresponding HOMs are represented by series
RLC resonators [24], [25]. The coupling in the Fig.
7 describes the interaction (inductive and capacitive)
between CSRR fundamental mode to patch fundamental
mode and CSRR HOMs to patch HOMs, since CSRR
modes radiates along with the patch modes as CSRR its-
self is not a good radiator [25]. Here the cross coupling
between the fundamental and HOMs of CSRR and patch
is neglected. Similarly, when a multi-antenna system
placed in a single platform their exist inter-element
coupling along with intra-element coupling as shown
Fig. 5, which deteriorates the system performance (see
Fig. 6(c)). Fig. 8 demonstrates the current distribution
at the spurious HOM frequencies (8.3 GHz and 9.4
GHz), showing significant EM interaction between the
adjacent antenna elements. Note that, the CSRR-loading
leads to dual-band characteristics in the individual patch
antennas [25], [26], at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz (see Fig.
6(c)), which was earlier at 4.1 GHz for a unloaded-patch
(see Fig. 3(c)). Further, it modifies the HOMs from 8.86
and 9.34 GHz in stage-1 (see Fig. 3(c)) to 7.55 GHz, 8.3
GHz, 8.99 GHz and 9.4 GHz in stage-2. However, only
the HOMs at 8.3 and 9.4 GHz have good impedance
matched (reflection coefficient less than −10 dB) for the
present feeding configuration (see Fig. 6(c)).

• Stage-3: The problem of higher-band mutual coupling
and EMI due the presence of spurious HOMs encoun-
tered in stage-2 is resolved in stage-3 by strategically
placing the shorting post very close to the antenna
center line, near the feed point location (see Fig. 9).
The distance d1 = 9.5mm(≈ Lp/2) as is decided
through parametric studies (see Fig. 9(b)), where it
is ensured that best possible impedance matching at
the sub-6 GHz frequencies are achieved and unwanted
excitation of spurious HOMs are reduced (see Fig. 10(a)
for the optimized response). The idea of putting shorting
post near the center line, with the goal of disturbing
the current distribution of excited spurious HOMs, to
implement the maximum current position [29], [27].

FIGURE 6: Surface current distribution at (a) 3.4 GHz, (b) 3.9 GHz (Port-1 is
excited while terminating all other port to matched load), (c) Frequency variation
of S-parameters of design Stage-2 of proposed MIMO antenna shown in Fig.
2(b).

FIGURE 7: Equivalent circuit model of an isolated antenna element of stage-2
(Fig. 2(b)).

Consequently, the surface current distribution at Fig.
10(b) and Fig. 10(c) signifies the reduced coupling com-
pared to Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b), which is also reflected
in the S-parameter curves (Fig. 10(a)). Moreover, the
placement of shoring post produces 1800 phase shift in
the radiating mode current distributions while keeping
the mutually orthogonal mode property intact (see Fig.
11). Fig. 11 depicts the simulated vector surface current
distribution showing the dominating current direction
(bold arrow mark) along ϕ = 2250 and ϕ = 1350

(angles are taken anti-clock wise with respect to x-axis)

FIGURE 8: Surface current distributions of HOMs at stage-2 as indicated in Fig.
6(c): (a) 8.3 GHz and (b) 9.4 GHz (Port-1 is excited while terminating all other
port to matched load).
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FIGURE 9: Schematic of design: (a) Stage-3, (b) Frequency variation of S-
parameters of design Stage-3 for different of PTH position(d1).

FIGURE 10: (a) Frequency variation of S-parameters of design Stage-3 (Fig.
9(a)), Surface current distribution at (b) 3.4 GHz and (c) 3.9 GHz (Port-1 is
excited while terminating all other port to matched load) for the antenna design
Stage-3 as shown in Fig. 9(a).

at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz respectively. Fig. 12(a) and Fig.
12(b) depict the reduced effect of field coupling due to
the excitation of HOM compared to Fig. 8(a) and Fig.
8(b) respectively.

The variation of gain over frequency at three design stages
are provided in Fig. 13. The antenna gain for stage-1 design
(see Fig. 2(a)) is 8.37 dBi at 4.1 GHz. Similarly, the antenna
gains for stage-2 (see Fig. 2(b)) and stage-3 (see Fig. 9) are
4.8 dBi / 5.75 dBi and 4.98 dBi / 5.91 dBi respectively at 3.4
GHz / 3.9 GHz. Table 1 shows the comparison of proposed
HOMs suppressed design of CSRR-loaded dual-band MIMO
antenna with some antenna structures available in open lit-
erature, which depicts the superiority of the proposed work
over earlier literature.

FIGURE 11: Simulated vector surface current distribution on the top-layer
patches (port-#1 excited of Fig. 9(a) with other ports terminated in matched
load) at: (a) 3.4 GHz and (c) 3.9 GHz.

FIGURE 12: Surface current distribution at (a) 8.3 GHz, (b) 9.4 GHz HOMs of
design Stage-3 of proposed MIMO antenna shown in Fig. 9(a).

FIGURE 13: Simulated plot for variation of gain over frequency for three stages
of antenna design.

III. PROTOTYPE FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT
RESULTS
The fabricated prototype of the proposed four-port CSRR
loaded dual band MIMO antenna is shown in Fig. 14. Fig.
14(a) and 14(b) show the top and bottom view of proposed
antenna at stage-3 design. The PTH (plated through hole)
fabrication process is realised to incorporate the shorting
posts. The arrow marks in the Fig. 14(a) show the location
of PTHs. The S-parameters for the proposed MIMO antenna
are measured using Agilent N5230A PNA and provided in
Fig. 15. The simulated and measured 2D radiation patterns
of the final antenna (stage-3) design at 3.4 GHz and 3.9
GHz operating frequencies are provided in Fig. 16 (a) and
(b) respectively. The radiation patterns at xoz and yoz 2D

TABLE 1: Comparison of proposed CSRR-loaded dual-band MIMO antenna
with other structures available in open literature.

Ref. Antenna
Type

HOMs
suppression
technique

Multi-Band
Antenna

Gain
(dBi)

MIMO
configuration

[3]
microstrip

patch
photonic band

gap
No

(0.9 GHz) - No

[4]
cavity backed

patch filter
No

(3.15 GHz) > 6.5 No

[7]
microstrip

patch
defected ground

structure
No

(3.1 GHz) 5 No

[8]
microstrip

patch

quarter wavelength
resonator with

capacitive feeding

No
(4.9 GHz) 7.8 No

[9]
meander-line
annular slot
ring antenna

hair pin filter
Yes

(2.45/5.8 GHz) 2.2/3.6 No

Prop. CSRR loaded
patch single shorting post Yes

(3.4/3.9 GHz) 4.98/5.91 Yes
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FIGURE 14: Picture of the fabricated MIMO antenna as shown in Fig. 1: (a) top
view and (b) bottom views of design stage-3.

FIGURE 15: Frequency variation of simulated and measured S-parameters of
the proposed MIMO antenna (Fig. 1). A picture of measurement set-up is also
included.

planes in Fig. 16 indicate that the antenna radiates in broad
side direction at its operating frequencies. The far-field radi-
ation pattern measurement set-up inside anechoic chamber
is shown in Fig. 17 (a). Fig. 17 (b) depicts the simulated
and measured gain plot over frequency of the final antenna
(stage-3) stage. The measured gain at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz
operating frequencies are 4.6 dBi and 5.7 dBi respectively.
The measured S-parameters, radiation patterns and the gain
plot are in good agreement with the simulated ones.

FIGURE 16: Simulated and measured 2D radiation pattern of the proposed
MIMO antenna at xoz and yoz plane: (a) 3.4 GHz (b) 3.9 GHz.

FIGURE 17: (a) Far-field radiation pattern and gain measurement setup in-
side anechoic chamber, (b) Simulated and measured variation of gain over
frequency of the proposed MIMO antenna.

A. MIMO PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
MIMO performance of the proposed four-port antenna con-
figuration of Fig. 1 is assessed by computation of total active
reflection coefficient (TARC), envelop correlation coefficient
(ECC) and channel capacity loss (CCL) in the operating
bands. TARC considers the constructive or destructive signal
combination from one port to another port while evaluating
MIMO antenna reflection co-efficient i.e. it indicates MIMO
antenna working capability when all ports are excited si-
multaneously [30]. Similarly, ECC measures the coupling
in the field patterns between the antenna elements in a
MIMO system, which described the diversity performance of
a MIMO antenna system [31]. CCL indicates the upper bound
of reliable signal transmission by the MIMO antenna system
[32]. For details on TARC, ECC, CCL please refer to [30]-
[32]. Fig. 18 shows that the proposed MIMO configuration
exhibits the polarisation and pattern diversity by virtue of
its sequentially rotated arrangement [18]. The value of ECC
is much less than 0.5 for uniform propagation environment,
indicating the excellent diversity performance; this is further
reflected in the low value of channel capacity loss (< 0.5
bits/s/Hz) in the operating bands. Also, the TARC being less
than −10 dB at operating bands indicates that the four-
port system is capable of operating efficiently in "active"
(simultaneous port-excitation) condition.

• Note: The aforementioned MIMO performance analysis
shows the satisfactory results for the present form of the
proposed design which are evaluated based on the S-
parameter data shown in Fig. 15 i.e., |S11| < −10 dB
at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz; similarly, |S21| = |S31| =
|S41| < −11 dB at 3.4 GHz and < −15 dB at 3.9 GHz.
However, the mutual coupling between the antenna ele-
ments can further be improved based on application sce-
narios like massive MIMO base station antenna design
needs mutual coupling below < −20 dB and most 5G
hand-held antenna system need mutual coupling < −15
dB (for more information refer [33]- [40]). Therefore,
to get the intended result we can slightly increase the
antenna spacing in the proposed MIMO configuration.
An extended design of the proposed work by increasing
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FIGURE 18: Frequency variation of proposed four port MIMO antenna perfor-
mance metrics: (a) TARC, (b) ECC, and (c) CCL.

the inter-element spacing (g = 6 mm) is provided in
Fig. 19. Fig. 19(a) shows MIMO configuration without
shorting post exhibits poor impedance matching and the
presence of HOMs (highlighted part). MIMO configu-
ration with shorting post is shown in Fig. 19(b) which
exhibits good impedance matching and mutual coupling
< −15 dB at 3.4 GHz and 3.9 GHz both. It can also be
noticed that the HOMs are also suppressed (highlighted
part in Fig. 19(b)), which signifies that the proposed
HOM reduction technique is independent of variation
of inter-element spacing.

IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, the design steps of a four-port CSRR loaded
dual band MIMO antenna are provided. Then, we proposed
a very simple solution to suppress the HOMs in the MIMO
antenna by inserting a single shorting post near the feed-
location of each CSRR-loaded patch, which eventually im-
proves both impedance matching (< −15 dB) and mutual
coupling (< −11 dB) levels. S-parameters and 2D radiation
patterns of the fabricated antenna prototype are measured
and compared with simulation results from CST MWS. Note
that, due to the inherent nature of the microstrip antenna, the
proposed MIMO configuration exhibits narrow impedance
bandwidth of 40 MHz and 70 MHz respectively at 3.4 GHz
and 3.9 GHz bands. However, these achieved bandwidth
levels are sufficient for the application in sub-6 GHz n77
band [41]. Furthermore, the calculated MIMO parameters
indicate good diversity performance of the proposed four-
element configuration. The proposed four-element sub-array
design could be suitable for 5G massive-MIMO application,
where the proposed suppressed spurious HOMs would be
helpful to prevent interoperability problem in 5G system [42]
(i.e., out-of-band interference of sub-6 GHz band on 5G mm-
wave bands, which reduced receiver sensitivity).

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 19: Simulated frequency variation of S-parameter for the proposed
MIMO antenna design having 6 mm inter-element spacing (g) (a) without
shorting post showing poor impedance matching and presence of HOMs, (b)
with shorting post showing good impedance matching, reduced mutual coupling
(< −15 dB) and suppressed HOMs.
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